Background Oral Lichen planus (OLP) is chronic mucocutaneous disorder with or without involvement skin, of
Introduction
ral lichen planus (OLP) considered as a disease of stratified squamous epithelia (1) . The clinical estimate of the oral lesions is depended on the six clinical shapes: atrophic, bullous, erosive, papular, plaque and reticular (2) that usually cause bilateral white striations, papules, or plaques on the buccal mucosa, tongue, and gingiva. Erythema, erosions, and blisters may or may not be present (3) . OLP occurs more frequently than the cutaneous form and tends to be more persistent and more resistant to treatment, oral lesion accompanies, precedes or follows cutaneous lesion (4) . Theoretically some genetic change may facilitate the development of OLP in a subgroup of patients with hepatitis C results to geographical heterogeneity (5) or epitopic similarities between hepatitis C virus (HCV) and keratinocytes could explain the relationship between lichen planus (LP) and HCV, but this could not be demonstrated in any studies (6) . The first case of LP relationship to HCV was reported from France in 1991 (7) . The ratio of HCV infection in patients with OLP appear to be high in Japan, Italy and Brazil (8) and not detected in British, Nordic countries, and Germany. Whereas the results in USA, India and Saudia Arabia are rescaled (9) . Although the pathogenesis of OLP is unknown and several studies have been suggesting its association with chronic hepatitis C (6, 10) but the correlation of OLP with HCV infection remains controversy. After acute HCV infection, the ratio of patients who may stay chronically infected is estimated to be as high (85-90%). A large proportion of these chronically infected patients without symptom for HCV infection and becomes carriers. OLP in certain individuals can be used as a marker for diagnosis of HCV infection in asymptomatic patients, leading to early therapy and best prognosis (11) . It has been estimated that HCVinfected patients have at least twice the risk of progress LP than the general population. The reports of correlation the LP with HCV suggest marked geographic differences (12) . During the past years, different studies from Brazil, Iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Thailand, Taiwan and Turkey showed statistically significant association between presence of OLP and HCV infection (13) , another two Italian studies, two Indian studies, two Iranian studies, one Brazilian study, one Turkish study, one Serbian study and one from UK were not able to find any correlation between chronic HCV infection and OLP (13) . There are no study present between oral lichen planus and HCV in Iraqi patients. This study was established to investigate the relationship between the OLP and HCV infection in Iraq and to detect the virus by Elisa test and Real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) Blood Samples 3 ml of Blood was collected from each patient and control, put in clot activator tubes for serum separation by centrifugation at 2600 g for 15 minutes at 4°C, and then stored at -80˚C. The Ethical Committee of College of Medicine, Al-Nahrain University approved this study, and all samples were obtained with informed consent in accordance with Medical City in Baghdad declaration.
Methods

Patients and control groups
Detection of Antibodies to HCV infection:
One-step Rapid test: One-step Anti-HCV test is a rapid direct binding test for the qualitative detection of anti HCV antibody in serum (Blue Cross Bio-Medical, Beijing, China). The statistical analysis of this prospective study performed with the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) 21.0 and Microsoft Excel 2013. Chi-square test used to describe the association of these data. Numerical data were described as mean, standard deviation of mean. Mann-Whitney test used for comparison between two groups while kruskal wall is test used for comparison among more than two groups. The lower level of accepted statistical significant difference is bellow or equal to 0.05.
Detection of antibodies (both IgG and
Results
Distribution of patients and control group according to age was listed in table (1), most patients (43.8%) were at age group (>50 years), however, there is no significant difference between this group and other age groups (p=0.102). There was female predominance among patients, as 20 (62.5%) of OLP patients were females, while only 12 (37.5%) of patients were males figure (1). While the distribution of patients according to clinical types the OLP patients were classified to three subgroups, (14 patients were reticular form and 11 of patients were with erosive form while 7 patients with plaque like form). In addition, there were no significant differences (p>0.05) in types of disease according to gender, table (2). 
Discussion
It is well known that OLP is a chronic inflammatory oral mucosal disease of unknown etiology; however, environmental and genetic factors are known to be involved in the development of this disease (14) . OLP has been reported as a complication of chronic HCV infection, and found that HCV-infected patients have at least twice the risk of developing OLP than the general population (12) . The present result showed that the OLP is more prevalent in patients with age more than 50 years with mean age (48.16) and this result is consistent with other study reported by Munde et al. (15) . Also the current results denoted a predominance of OLP among females than males which is comparable with other study conducted by Yu et al., who indicated that LP occurs more commonly in females (16) . The ratio of female to male was 2:1 and this ratio is agreement with other broad results in Iran (17) , Saudi Arabia (18) , Turkey (19) and in India (10) . The higher incidence in females may be referred to the hormonal differences between them and in part, their effects on the immune system. Those hormones make the females tend to mount more robust immune Th2 responses and may enhance the development of autoimmune disease (20) . In the present study, the reticular type was with highest frequency among patients and this finding agreement with previous reports which suggest that the reticular types was predominance types in OLP (10, 12, 14) . Although the pathogenesis of OLP is unknown, it is recognized as a T-cell-mediated immune disease, and several studies have been suggesting its association with chronic hepatitis C (6, 10) . The relationship between the HCV and OLP remains a controversial subject (10) . Mokni et al. in 1991 was the first found the presence of association between OLP and chronic liver disease in France (21) . On the other hand, (22) . The virus RNA was present in saliva, serum, skin lesions and oral tissues of involved HCV patients, this can suggest a cause-effect relationship between LP and HCV (23, 24) . Several studies showed 15-35% of OLP patients have hepatic disease or disorders (25) . Halawani et al. 2010 showed that among 51 patients with OLP in Saudia Arabia, 5 (9.8%) were anti-HCV positive, of which 2 (3.9%) were HCV-RNA-PCR positive (25) . Similarly, El-Rifaei and colleagues take serum from 34 patients with OLP and found that 5 out of 34 (14.70%) were positive to HCV infection (18) . Many studies showed no correlation between chronic HCV infection and OLP (10, 12, 17, (26) (27) (28) . Gerayli et al. showed that there is no correlation between OLP and HCV in Iranian patients (24) , in the Mashhad (25) and in Tabriz (29) . Anyway, Strak pointed out to that the prevalence of HCV antibodies in patients with OLP was found to be significantly higher than that in the control group in Iran, Jordan, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Turkey (30) . In Japan, where the prevalence of HCV infection was the highest in the country, which observed that 62% of the patients were with LP (31) . Also another study showed the prevalence of anti-HCV and HCV RNA in Japanese patients were 67.80% (40/59) and 59.32% (35/59), respectively in OLP (32) . Of all 232 Chinese OLP patients, the antibody of HCV infection was detected positive in 4 patients (1.72%) using ELISA (33) . In India, only two studies proving presence relationships between OLP and HCV (34, 35) . The current study revealed that the early detection of HCV infection in OLP patients. The present study concluded that there was no relationship found between OLP and HCV infection in Iraqi patients.
